
Hello you lovely people, I hope one of you maybe my new family soon  

I know I am not a full Boxer, but squint your eyes and I can be, I am a cross Boxer but 

crossed with what my Auntie Dawn does not know? She does know I am a loving, wanted to 

please type of girl and never take anything for granted. My Name is Mollie and I am approx. 

4-5 years young. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My Auntie Dawn heard about me when I was in another rescue and she offered help with 

finding me a loving forever new home, but she wanted me to be tucked under her wings, so 

now I am living very near her in kennels and looked after all the time. I love it here. When I 

first came I was so thin, but I am now 

putting my weight on and looking really 

good. 

I know I need to put a bit more weight 

on, but that will come in time. I don’t 

know how to speak human language 

otherwise I would tell you all about 

myself, but this kind person picked me up 

and took me to another rescue kennel 

and they then passed me onto the rescue 

where Auntie Dawn got me from. It 

seems I was in that first rescue for 

simple ages and no one looked at me – 

how come?! I am such a nice girl and 

love all you humans; I even like some 

other dogs – not all of them, the ones 

that are really nice to me so I am nice to 

them back. You up-rights are just the 



best ever, there is however one problem with me, I do pull like a train on the lead – and do 

need more lead training   

my half tail is a strange 

looking thing, it’s neither 

long nor short, but you can 

see the Boxer in me  and I 

am gorgeous. xxxxxxxx  

I have lots of grass here I can 

lay around on, it’s so lush and 

green – I love rolling on my 

back and having a tummy 

rub, Auntie Dawn, Sarah & 

Adrian always stop to give 

me a tummy rubs  

I look quite big in these pictures, but in fact I am not as big as I look, I am not that tall in 

height and certainly not in width, just a nice size beautiful babe (Auntie Dawn wrote that) 

and would love a home to call my own. 

I was picked up as a stray so Auntie Dawn has no background on me, the kennels that I was 

at before said I was good with them, it’s just no one looked at me  I would rush to the bars 

and give adoring  glances but the up-rights just walked straight past me – I wonder if they 

knew how hurtful that was  and then I went to this other rescue where no one got to see 

me, I was taken for walks and fed OK, but again I was not looked at …. I was screaming to 

myself – Hey You – look over here, but no one did!! 

The nitty gritty of it all is that there is no background on me, all I can tell you is that I am a 

good girl, love having cuddles, love to play ball with you, enjoy my food, love any interaction 

games, love to jump up you for those extra cuddles and LOVE all you up-rights too bits. I am 

reasonable around other dogs and can go on walks and totally ignore them, my worst thing 

of all is PULLING on the lead, 

apparently I am going to have a 

harness for walking – whatever that 

may mean. I am fully up-to-date on 

my vaccinations, and I am micro 

chipped, and I am spayed ….. hey 

presto-  so you have nothing extra to 

pay out for, you just need to take me 

home and feed me well and love me 

too bits      



I do love to lean on you, if you stand still I just have to lean  I just want to be close to you. I 

have lots of nice traits, and as yet Auntie Dawn hasn’t seen any bad traits at all in me. 

Anyone got an idea what I am crossed with? I am so laid back and nothing seems to bother 

me, Auntie Dawn has taken lots of piccies for you to see me  

 This is me wanting cuddles XX 

 

And you can see I am not that big at all, some   pictures do make me look huge! 

If you can offer me a forever loving home, please give my Auntie Dawn a ring on 01406 

490350.  

I would love to be going home. 

Paws Crossed 

Miss Mollie 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 


